The US military is developing and improving SE-CORE and CVE to integrate war game between different kinds of systems, establish time-optimal CVE. Although South Korea is researching SEDRIS, etc. that is suitable for domestic circumstances, there are still many problems to be solved. The researchers suggest a way to semi-automate part of SNE process, by using the channel information of the image. This can help to improve speed of creating synthetic environment and facilitate information sharing to the others. If there is further research on the subject, it will be possible to develop automation technology to apply data from various information collection devices to synthetic battlefield environment (SBE).
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[ Fig. 5 ] MDB source data in SE-CORE ① The 32-bit image with different weight value in each channel is created and its horizontal and vertical size are aligned with 2 n *2 n respectively for real-time acceleration and it's stored as a texture image.
② In Unity3D Engine, it calls the texture image and resizes as the width and height value in the terrain. Fig. 7 ] is generated by ray-casting the terrain in the step ② image.
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④ Each R/G/B/A 8-bit channel value in the step ② image is reduced to 4-bit value for real-time acceleration and then they are mapped in each coordinate space. ⑤ 3D models of four types in each coordinate space of the terrain are randomly placed as the weight value formed in the step ④. 
